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1. Introduction

First things first – your privacy is important to us. That might be the kind of thing all these
notices say, but we mean it. You place your trust in us by using our services and we value
that trust. That means we’re committed to protecting and safeguarding any personal data
you give us. This document describes how we use and process your personal data. It also
tells you what rights you can exercise in relation to your personal data and how you can
contact us.

This is the partner privacy statement for Booking Holdings Financial Services (BHFS). As
you know BHFS offers payment and financial services to the customers and business
partners of Booking.com. This privacy statement will apply in addition to the Booking.com
Privacy Statement for Business Partners, which can be found here.

This BHFS business partner statement applies to our collection and use of the personal
data that you, in your capacity as a business partner, provide to us. This includes any
personal data you may provide as part of any contract you enter into with us and any
personal data you provide (or is available to us) through your use of our services in your
capacity as a business partner.

We may provide other notices on specific occasions when we are collecting or processing
personal data about you so that you are fully aware of how and why we are using your
data. This statement supplements those and is not intended to override them.

2. Terms we use in this Privacy Statement

'Personal data’ (also known as personal information or ‘PII’) means any information about
an identifiable living individual. This may include your name, title, date of birth, gender,
postal address, email address, telephone number, bank account details or identification
documents.

‘Our services’ means the Payment by Booking and Financial Wallet Services we provide to
the customers and partners of Booking.com

'BHFS’, ‘us’, ‘our’ or ‘we’ means Booking Holdings Financial Services.  There’s more about
who we are below.

https://partner.booking.com/en-us


3. Who we are;

The following entities make up BHFS:

● Booking Holdings Financial Services International Ltd, 70 Sir John Rogerson’s Quay,
Dublin 2, Ireland

This notice applies to the processing of personal data by any of the entities making up
BHFS where the processing is related to the provision of our services. The data controller
will be dependent upon the location in which you are based, for example BHFS
International for the European Economic Area.

All of the entities that make up BHFS are wholly owned subsidiaries of Booking Holdings
Inc. For more information about Booking Holdings and our wider group companies please
see: www.bookingholdings.com.

4. Keeping your information accurate and up to date

It is important that the personal data we hold about you is accurate and current. Please let
us know if the information we hold about you is incorrect or if your personal data changes
at any time by updating your information in the partner portal online.

5. What kind of personal data do we collect?

We collect personal data about our partners when they register and apply for our
services. This includes personal data about partners’ directors and owners as they use our
services and in order to process payments.

As a regulated payment services provider, we carry out screening checks designed to
ensure that our payment services are not being used for unlawful or dishonest purposes.
We may obtain information about you from authorised third party data providers and
credit reference agencies in order to carry out these checks.

Further information of the personal data we process is here;

Category Examples Source

http://www.bookingholdings.com


Identity Data ● First name
● Surname
● Maiden name (if applicable)
● Title
● Date of birth
● Country of residence / citizenship
● Personal identification numbers (e.g.

national insurance/social security
number) as authorised under
applicable law

● Passport details and/or photograph
● Unique tax reference numbers

You / Your
Representative

Biometric Data ● A unique identifier collected by a
scan of your photograph using facial
recognition technology.

You

Contact Data ● Residential and/or Business Address
● Email address
● Telephone number

You / Booking.com

Contractual or
Customer
Service Data

● Details of your interactions with BHFS
including call recordings

● Information about the products and
services we have contracted to
provide you

You / Booking.com

Financial Data ● Bank account details
● Payment details, including details of

payment cards
● Transaction data

You / Booking.com

Background Data ● Credit references
● Financial standing
● Employment positions

Credit reference
agencies

Identity verification
providers

Screening Data ● Details of transactions
● Fraud alerts
● Anti-money laundering alerts
● Relevant information in the public

domain about you (including
information about insolvency filings,
director disqualifications, inclusion on
sanctions lists or actual or alleged
financial or related crimes)

You

Your bank

Payment processors

Payment screening
providers



● Family/associate/affiliation
information in the public domain (e.g.
if you are connected to a politically
exposed person).

● Employment position / educational
details, where relevant

If you provide any of the above personal data on behalf of another person, it is your
responsibility to ensure that they have had an opportunity to read this statement. By
providing their personal data, you acknowledge that they are aware of and have agreed to
submitting their information.

6. Why do we collect and use your personal data?

We use personal data relating to partners’ directors and owners to provide our services.
We also use personal data relating to partners to promote and develop our services and
operate our business. In addition, we use personal data relating to partners to fulfil our
legal obligations and exercise our legal rights.

We must identify a lawful ground to use personal data relating to partners. Our lawful
ground for using data to provide our services is that using the personal data is necessary
for the performance of a contract we have with you, or to take steps at your request prior
to entering a contract with you.

We also rely on other lawful grounds when promoting and developing our services, or
when meeting our legal obligations or exercising our legal rights. For example, we will
process your personal data to meet our legal obligations as a payments and financial
services provider. We will also use your personal data for the purposes of any legitimate
interests we identify. We will only use your personal data for the purposes of a legitimate
interest when there is no unfair impact on you. Finally, we may ask you for your consent in
order to process your personal data for a particular purpose. In such a case, you always
have the right to withdraw such consent at any time.

Further information on our lawful basis for collecting and processing personal data is here;

Purpose / activity Category Lawful ground

Assessing applications for
our services

● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data

Taking steps at your
request prior to entering a
contract with you

Verifying your identity ● Biometric Data Your explicit consent



Providing our services to
you

● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data

Performance of our
contract with you

Processing payments from
you

● Contact Data
● Financial Data

Performance of our
contract with you

Sending you messages
about your use of our
services

● Contact Data
● Contractual Data

Performance of our
contract with you

Anti-Money Laundering and
Financial Services
Regulations

● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data

Our legal obligations and
our legitimate interests in
detecting unlawful acts or
dishonesty

Developing our services ● Contractual Data Our legitimate interest in
improving our services

Investigations & Claims ● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data

The legitimate interest in
bringing or defending legal
and regulatory claims

Business intelligence,
performance metrics and
analytics

● Contractual Data The legitimate interest in
understanding the
performance of our
services

Marketing ● Contact data The legitimate interest in
offering new services

7. How do we share your data with third parties?

To provide you with our services, we share your personal data with Booking.com and our
other group companies. We also work with a number of external service providers and
third parties to offer our services. We have strict contracts in place with all service
providers restricting how they can use your personal data.

In addition to sharing personal data for the purposes of our services and business
operations we may have to share personal data with official authorities such as the



financial services regulators and courts when we are under a mandatory obligation to do
so. We may also share personal data with potential buyers, group companies and/or
business partners where necessary for a reorganisation, restructuring, merger, sale or
transfer of assets involving BHFS or our services.

Further information about what personal data we share with each type of service provider
or third party is included here:

Service provider / third party type Category

Banks and payment processors (for
example: Adyen, Wix)

● Contact Data
● Financial Data

Identity verification services ● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data
● Biometric Data

Cloud services providers (AWS) ● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data

Fraud detection and screening providers ● Identity Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data

Financial services regulators , Central Bank
of Ireland), courts, law enforcement and
other official authorities

● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data

Group companies, potential investors,
purchasers of the company or assets

● Identity Data
● Contact Data
● Background Data
● Contractual Data
● Financial Data
● Screening Data



8. International transfer and recipients of personal data

Some of our service providers are based outside the European Economic Area (EEA) in
countries that are not recognised as providing an adequate level of data protection.  When
we transfer personal data to service providers based in countries not providing an
adequate level of data protection, we put in place standard contractual clauses approved
by the European Commission to protect your personal data.

Please contact us if you would like further details about our transfers or personal data and
the standard contractual clauses we have put in place.

9. What retention procedures do we have in place?

We retain your personal data while we still require it to provide you with our services or to
keep appropriate records in accordance with industry practice.  In practice this means that
we will retain personal data relating to you for as long as you are a customer of BHFS and
then for a further archive period of six years in accordance with both UK and Irish law.

In addition, to fulfil our regulatory obligations as a payment and financial services provider,
we will retain Screening Data relating to each financial transaction for the duration of the
relationship and for six years after the last transaction has been completed.

Further information about our retention periods for specific categories of personal data
can be found here:

Category Retention period

● Background Data [For the period you are a customer of
BHFS, plus a further six-year archive
period]

● Biometric Data [For up to 72 hours]

● Contractual Data
● Financial Data

[For the period you are a customer of
BHFS, plus a further six-year archive
period]

● Screening Data [For the period you are a customer of
BHFS, plus a further six-year archive
period]

● Identity Data
● Contact Data

[For up to six years after you stop being a
customer of BHFS]



We will only keep personal data for longer than these periods where necessary for our
legal obligations or to exercise our legal rights.

10. What rights do you have?

Depending on where you are located or the BHFS entity processing your personal data,
different rights may apply to the processing of personal data as set out in this privacy
statement. If you are [accessing our services from EEA] you have the right to:

● Access your personal data to see what data is processed

● Object to the use of your personal data where there is automated processing

● Erasure of your personal data

● Portability of your personal data you have provided to us to other organisations

● Correct and update your personal data if it is inaccurate

● Restrict the use of your personal data while any concerns you raise are resolved

● Complain to your supervisory authority, see details below

● Withdraw your consent

Please be aware that these rights are not absolute and there are situations where they
cannot be exercised or they are not relevant.

11. How to contact us

To contact us about your rights or any other data protection issue, please use:

● dataprotectionoffice@booking.com

If you have a complaint about how your data is processed, please contact our Data
Protection Officer at:

● dpo@bookingholdings.com

You may also complain to the EEA  data protection authority in the place where you live or
work, or in the place where you think an issue in relation to your personal information has
arisen. A list of national data protection regulators in the European Union can be found
here

https://edpb.europa.eu/about-edpb/about-edpb/members_en

